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Invitation 
Golden Lync Management LLC and I, #LuchaLit Lince Dorado, cordially invite to be a part of an exciting new 

project.  

By helping sponsor my documentary, The Man Behind the Lucha (title is tentative), your company, small 

business, YouTube, or social media channels, will be spotlighted front and center during and post filming of the 

documentary along with other benefits my team has created to show our support. I am overly excited to share my 

story with you and the world! 

Please take a few moments to read the proposal my team and I have created for this amazing project. 

Sponsorship packages are extremely limited and on a first come first serve depending on availability. To secure 

your benefits, choose the sponsorship option most appropriate for your organization and contact us at your 

convenience. Please note that the sponsorship condition is flexible, and my team and I will collaborate with you to 

customize your presence in the project. You may also use the link below for more information. 

To become a sponsor, please contact the Golden Lynx management LLC team at 

goldenlynxmanagment@gmail.com or www.luchalit.com/sponsors. 

 

August 2022, #Luchalit Lince Dorado 

headed to Mexico City to perform at 

CMLL’s Grand Prix! 

mailto:goldenlynxmanagment@gmail.com
www.luchalit.com/sponsors


 
 

   
 

 

 

  

  
About #Luchalit Lince Dorado 

 

#LuchaLit Lince Dorado is an American 

professional wrestler/luchador of Puerto Rican descent. 

He is best known for his time in World Wrestling 

Entertainment (WWE), where he performed weekly on 

both Fox and USA.  

Since Lince Dorado began his career in 2005, he 

has been working for several independent promotions 

all around the globe including in Puerto Rico, USA, 

Canada, Mexico, Europe, and Japan.  

Outside of wrestling #LuchaLit Lince Dorado is a 

proud father, former mathematics teacher, costume 

maker, and he has become a brand that spans over 

multiple cultures and connects with many types of 

people.  

Visit www.luchalit.com for more info. 

Feel free to follow my social media links for content! 

YouTube (1K Subscribers and growing) 

https://www.youtube.com/@luchalit 

Instagram @lince_dorado (148k followers) 

Twitter @luchadorld (80k followers) 

TikTok @litlucha (500 followers and growing) 

 

http://www.luchalit.com/
https://www.youtube.com/@luchalit


 
 

   
 

After just finishing his match, #Luchalit 

Lince Dorado gives advice to a younger 

wrestler about his match.  

  

About the Project 
 

Golden Lync Management LLC and I, #LuchaLit Lince Dorado, always wanted to tell the 

real story of my life, the person behind Lince Dorado. For over 15+ years, fans globally have 

known the mask luchador only as such, but, through this documentary, audience across the 

world will get a little insight in the real life of the world-renowned luchador.  

The project consists of sit-down interviews, never-before seen footage and photos, 

action, and drama and more that show the man behind the lucha libre mask. Travel on the 

road with #Luchalit as he continues to dazzle audiences across the world in 2023. Head back 

home with Lince Dorado to get an insight of his real life outside the ring.  

Documentary will be translated in multiple languages. 

Tentative release date May 11, 2024. 

 



 
 

   
 

  

Sponsorship Benefits 
 

I am not looking for donations, but my team and I are looking for sponsors. 

Support us and we support you right back with some #Luchalit benefits that come with 

becoming a sponsor to the documentary.  

My team and I are providing four (4) sponsorship packages: Engage, Build, Grow, 

and the Legacy Sponsorship. See following pages for more information. With four (4) 

sponsorship packages available, every sponsorship level has its own unique benefits.  

 

Please note, the packages are limited due to space! 

 



 
 

   
 

 

  

ENGAGE Sponsorship        $100 

BUILD Sponsorship        $500 

GROW Sponsorship        $1000 

LEGACY Sponsorship      $1500 

The Engage Sponsorship is the most affordable sponsorship allowing fans and friends to participate. With this 

sponsorship package, you will receive a link to my LUCHA Discord where you will be kept up to date with everything involving the 

project, special discounts on merch, and weekly engagement with #LuchaLit Lince Dorado. I will also follow you on all your social 

medias and give you a thank you credit at the end of ALL my 2023 YouTube videos on my channel, the Lucha Lit Station.  

The BUILD Sponsorship is geared toward up-and-coming companies, YouTube channels, podcasters, etc. Let’s build 

together! The BUILD sponsorship includes everything from the ENGAGE package. You will also receive a personalized 

promotional picture signed! If you are a podcaster, YouTuber, TikToker, other small business or brand, I will put your logo/handle 

on my 2023 Promotional Picture as well as add your logo/handle to the thank you section of my YOUTUBE videos so everyone 

will know who is truly #luchalit! 

The GROW Sponsorship is for serious sponsors who can benefit from the advertisement gained! The GROW sponsorship 

package includes both the ENGAGE and BUILD packages. For the whole 2023 year, GROW sponsors will get advertisement on my 

website. You will also have your logo/handle travel with me worldwide as I will be putting your handle/ logo on my merchant 

table cover. Everyone will see your support daily and weekly! That’s not it! I will also film for you a Special Promotional Video or 

Testimonial for your company or channel. I will send you the video as well as post it on my social media. Finally, you will get 

credit on my documentary for supporting me through this package!  

The LEGACY Sponsorship is the total package of support for both the sponsor and my team! Sponsors who sponsor $1500 

or more towards the documentary will receive the LEGACY sponsorship which includes all the benefits from the three (3) 

sponsorships, ENGAGE, BUILD, and the GROW! You will receive three (3) extremely limited and extraordinary gifts including: a 

Thank You Sponsor Plaque, tickets to a local event where I will be performing, and a SPECIAL Sponsor Lince Dorado Mask! The 

biggest benefit from this package, is I will advertise you on my entrance robe as I make my entrance to every match! There is 

limited space available! 

More information available at www.luchalit.com/sponsor. 

Let us engage, build, and grow a LEGACY together! 

Stay #Luchalit! 

Or more 



 
 

   
 

 

  

 

  

  

 

Benefits 

X500 X50 X50 X20 

$100.00 $500.00 $1000.00 $1,500.00 

Engage Build Grow Legacy 

Link to Lucha Lit Discord X X X X 

Name on Thank You Credit 2023 YT Videos X X X X 

Social Media Follow X X X X 

Personalized Promo Picture  X X X 

Logo/Handle on 2023 Promotional Picture   X X X 

Logo/Handle on 2023 TY Videos   X X X 

Logo/Handle on Merch Table Cover   X X 

Logo on Website Sponsor Page w/ Link   X X 

Special Promotional Video/ Testimonial Post   X X 

Documentary Credit (2024)   X X 

Thank You Sponsor Plaque    X 

Tickets to Local Event    X 

Special Sponsor Mask    X 

Logo on all 2023 Entrance Robes    X 

 

Transparency What Does Your Sponsorship Cover 
 

Golden Lync Management LLC and I, want full transparency on all things related to this project. 

Being a part of my Discord allows for constant updates, previews, and more. With your sponsorship, this 

project becomes easier and more fulfilling since my team and I won’t have to worry about the little things 

that add up thanks to your help. For example, your sponsorship will not only help fund my documentary but 

will also cover food on the road, gym membership, gear for the 2023-year, custom tracksuit for travel, 

equipment for promos and videos, new merch for the 2023 year, and website expenses, just to name a few 

of our yearly wrestling expenses.   

 

Project Roadmap 
 

My team and I will start filming in Philadelphia January 7th as part of the MLW taping! An entire year of 

traveling the world will be documented. As 2023 comes to end, we will wrap up production and start the 

hard part, editing! I want the world to celebrate my birthday May 11th, 2024, as the release of my 

documentary! 

 

For more information, visit www.luchalit.com/sponsor. 

Thank you for your time and look forward to speaking with you! 

Stay #luchalit! 

 



 
 

   
 

 


